formed in three stages:the wartime period,the postwar reform period,and the high-growth period itself. In this study,I shall turn the spotlight onto:(a)the wartime increase in the numbers of white-collar and blue-collar workers and the shrinking of the gap between them;(b)the inroads of female labor during the war;and(c)welfare program facilities,to show that the process of the first changes in the postwar enterprise system in Japan was the same as the wartime process.1Specifically,I shall take up and study the case of Nippon Kokan,the second largest steel producer in Japan and a company that possessed integrated steelmaking facilities,with its principal bases being ironworks in Kawasaki and Tsurumi and a shipyard in Tsurumi. n/a n/a n/a n/a 893 n/a n/a 169 1939 10,398 n/a n/a 1,281 123 1,158 8.12 n/a 137 1940 10,444 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 1941 13,991 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a became urgent,the company set up a Distribution Center for Laborers'Goods managed by the company itself(in August1943). The reason was that the increase in conscripted laborers and other factors had made it extremely difficult to distribute rationed goods through the purchasing center,which,like all cooperatives,was funded by the people who joined it.Because this situation was unworkable,the company bought up the purchasing center and restructured it as a body for distributing rationed goods.7
Rationing of work clothes and cotton products had begun in May 1940,through industrial patriotic associations.The chief adminis trators in charge of all the regions in the country decided,on the basis of representations by the industrial patriotic associations located at steel-making factories,the amounts to be allotted to each patriotic association.Later,from October1942,goods used by laborers such as rubber-soled tabi,rubber overshoes,and soap were supplied through the same system to each of the patriotic associa tions.
In January1943the Cabinet decided that all goods used by labor ers would be uniformly distributed through the industrial patriotic associations.In the case of Nippon Kokan such rationing was car ried out on the basis of information made available by the Iron and Steel Control Association,under whose jurisdiction the company fell.On the basis of quotes determined by the Ministry of Com merce and Industry,the Control Association made representations for each of its members to the Ministry of Health and Welfare and the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.The Ministry of Health and Welfare then made representations to the regional chief administrators,who in turn allotted the goods to each industrial patriotic association.On the basis of the amounts assigned to enter prises,purchasing votes were issued to enterprises.8 How did the company handle rationing in the concrete?If we take the year1944as an example,we find that the rationing of 7This trend was found in other companies as well . goods which every employee could purchase with his own money.9
The Daily Necessities Distribution Center's sales were:31%in the government's rations quota,19%in the company purchases rations, and50%in its own purchases(based on amount of money);thus, fully half were rations,or goods that would be rationed in accord with some criterion or other,while the other half were general mis cellaneous goods that could be purchased on the open market.It is easy to imagine that,at a time when commodities were in short sup ply,these rationed goods would have had a big impact on the daily lives of laborers.If we look at daily commodities that were rationed out,we find that53%were foodstuff items(including sake and con fectionery),and23%were clothing items.In the remaining24% were included such items as cigarettes,soap,and sundries.Govern ment-agency-mediated rations were mostly in the line of clothing, followed by sake;these two items alone accounted for68%of gov ernment-agency-mediated rations.The rations derived from the company's purchases were almost entirely foodstuffs,with the com pany using its purchasing power to buy food in large quantities for the benefit of its own employees.The rationing out of food by the government was inadequate,so for this reason the company was forced to run around to secure food.
We still have to look at the rationing process in more detail.In the case of those goods that were allocated as a result of govern ment-agency mediation,the mediating agency allocated quotas to Nippon Kokan through three routes:the Iron and Steel Control Association,the prefecture,and the industrial patriotic association. Of the goods thus allocated by government-agency mediation,92% 9Unless stated otherwise ,the following information on the rationing of daily neces sities is taken from Welfare Section,ed., The number of people in the Accounting Division also increased, reflecting the fact that accounting tended to be concentrated in the head office section.The purchasing office in the Accounting Divi15The ranking of job-function classifications in the clerical work sector at Nippon
Kokan was as follows(in descending order):managing director,councillor,engineer, secretary,employee,junior employee,office apprentice,temporary worker.The man aging director at the top of the ladder sometimes also simultaneously was a director on the Board and the division chief. sion expanded considerably(from11in1936to20in1939),show ing the importance the company attributed to the purchasing of raw material after the Material Mobilization Plan was brought in by the government.At this point in time the division had no female staff members.
The company created two divisions to deal with the expansion in operations aimed at acquiring raw materials and transporting goods:the Mining Division and the Shipping Division.In the Sales Division there were no female staff members in1936,but women were being employed in1939(again,as junior employees and tem porary employees).
The organization during the Pacific War and the makeup of staff
Because the company's organization was changed to combine the various divisions into bureaus,it is difficult to compare the makeup of personnel with that of the earlier organization.Moreover,the source used for a comparison of the makeup of staff,the Register of Staff Names,came out in November1945.It does not provide a strictly accurate picture of the company during the Pacific War because considerable restructuring took place in the company between August and November(including the abolition of some divisions).
In Table4I present a summary of the makeup of staff at the head office.We saw in Table3that all together there were398members of staff employed in the various divisions of the company;by November1945the figure had swelled to2.2times that size,or 878.16In addition,each base of operations(the ironworks and the shipyard,for example)had been organized into divisions and departments,with the result that staff working in clerical-type work had swollen to a considerably large number.
Let us see what we can learn by comparing the makeup of the division in the head office in1939and in1945.Two new divisions, Labor and Supplies,had been newly established.Supplies had been taken out of Accounting and made independent in order to deal 16There had been a Construction Bureau in the company in1944 ,but its name was not listed in the November1945Register of Staff Names.It is believed to have been abol ished immediately after the war ended.Consequently,we can suppose that the actual number of staff employed at the head office was much larger during the Pacific War. with the purchase of raw materials.Also,a Business Division had been incorporated into the Services Bureau.
The Labor Division,which had not existed in any form previ ously,had been set up to manage the huge workforce of unskilled workers hired during the war.A Welfare Department was set up inside it,along with the usual departments like Personnel and Pay roll,and this department had up to96people working in it.The fact that the enterprise had become involved in all aspects of the employees'lives through the provision of clothing,food,and hous ing(all handled by the company's Welfare Department)is another of the special features of wartime enterprise business management. By relying on the enterprise when controls over all commodities used in daily life were tightened and such items had become absolutely impossible to obtain,the workers and staff were able to obtain security in a basic area of their personal lives.Even medical treatment was provided,and the company's hospital was rapidly expanded into a full-fledged medical facility,so in the social welfare aspect the reliance of workers and staff on the enterprise grew deeper and deeper.From the enterprise's point of view,in order to secure a labor force of a suitably large quantity at a time when labor was scarce,it had to supply the basic living conditions for its individ ual employees. affiliated companies within the enterprise itself(steps taken to acquire the raw materials for steelmaking in wartime to comple ment the use of the control organization).Any enterprises that could not acquire raw materials on the open market were forced to take directly into their own organization any subsidiaries or affiliates that handled raw materials,if they wanted to secure a sta ble supply of raw materials.
In contrast,a comparison of the1939Sales Division with the Business Division shows a relatively minor increase(81people in Sales in1939versus106in
Business in1945).Sales-related work did not have much meaning when strong government controls were in place,and this seems to be the reason why there was less expansion in this area.In an economy where shortages are a constant fact of Another point worth noting in the composition of staff members is the increase in the number of female staff.In the General Affairs Bureau32%of staff were women,while in the Services Bureau the figure stood at19%.The proportion of women was especially high in such divisions as General Affairs(30%)and Labor(34%) .The type of positions they held were almost completely in the clerical assistance sector(typists,waitresses,lower-ranking secretaries) ,or as telephone operators,or as cooks preparing meals in company dor mitories and other housing.Their positions almost universally were low-ranking:employees,junior employees,office apprentices ,and so on.Nevertheless,the female workforce was distributed through almost all the divisions.Especially in clerical work in areas such as general affairs,labor,purchasing,and sales,the clerical assistance activities of women had become indispensable.A slight tendency in this direction was seen in the years of the hostilities with China,but at that time the tendency was limited to the General Affairs Division and one or two other specific sectors. Changes in the character of staff members
Just as there was a conspicuous shortage of workers,so,too,there was a conspicuous shortage of staff.In order to make up the short age,the company was forced to open the path of promotion from the ranks of workers to the ranks of staff.18The path to promotion in status to the ranks of staff was fundamentally narrow,but at this point in time the company put into practice a plan of promoting intermediate girls'schools,so more than half had at least a middle high school level.When we compare their educational background with that of the workers at the company,we see a clear difference. As of30September1945,82%of the workers had left school after graduating from a higher-level primary school,and16.7%had graduated from an ordinary primary school.As of31January 1947, only9.5%of the workers had had a middle high school education, with almost all the rest having completed their schooling at the pri mary school level.It is clear from these statistics that female staff members of the company had higher educational backgrounds than most male workers did. Let us next turn to compare the salaries of staff and workers. During the war the wages of the workers went up in proportion to the number of years of continuous service.The wages of staff had already been based on this system from the time the hostilities between Japan and China had begun,and in the mid-1940s both worker and staff wages were describing similar wage curves.Periodi cal increments in wages and salaries had been institutionalized at Nippon Kokan,and a ban against laborers changing places of employment had been enforced by law(promulgated31March 1939,effective20April1939).As a result,wages based on continu ous years of service became an entrenched practice in the case of both staff and workers.
Nevertheless,there were large gaps between male staff and female staff in regard to the number of years of continuous service. Of the103female staff employed at Kawasaki Ironworks in1947, 100had less than seven years of continuous service.In a way this was only to be expected,since they had been hired in large numbers only during the war.If we look at their ages,we find that98of them were under thirty years of age.Almost all of them were single young women(only2were married T he composition of staff salaries in August1945was broken down into a base salary(59.5%),a temporary allowance(29.8%), and other allowances for duties,family support,overtime,evacua tion costs,etc.(10.7%).Because of the shortage of living materials and the rapid inflation that followed immediately after the war, however,the percentages of the base pay and temporary allowances dropped conspicuously and the percentage of other allowances jumped.In October1946,the base pay stood at25.1%,the tempo rary allowance was25.9%,a work attendance allowance was16.2%, the family allowance was13.6%,an efficiency allowance was13.4%, and other allowances were3.8%.After the war,therefore,the wage structure underwent a basic change.The same sort of phenomenon occurred in regard to workers' wages.The severe changes in living conditions that occurred after the war had the same impact on wage composition,whether it was staff wages or worker wages.
If we compare the wages of staff with the wages of workers at the time the war ended in August 1945,22we find that the(monthly) wages of workers were better:the wage of a group leader(226yen) was higher than that of an ordinary male staff member(209yen). The wages of foremen or section leaders among the workers were on a level equivalent to or better than that of a chief clerk among staff.We can easily imagine that the lowest levels of staff and ordi nary staff members would have been having really hard times mak ing a living.Also,the wages of the female staff were conspicuously low,even for ordinary staff;they were being paid about half of what ordinary workers were receiving.While the proportion of female staff had increased during the war,the gap between their wages and those of other employees was quite large. T he reason for the high wages that male workers were receiving was that during the war one supplementary payment after another was added on to the base pay,in the form of such things as various allowances,incentive payments,and temporary wages.As a result, during the war the monthly wage of a worker foreman was on a level comparable with that of a chief clerk,even though if you looked only at the base pay it was lower.What raised the level of worker wages was the practice of providing incentives to the workers in 22Wage figures are based on the Materials Relevant to Welfare ,Central Economic Coun cil.See note 20above for source. order to raise productivity.Skilled workers were being conscripted into the military or were joining of their own volition;to retain the dwindling number of skilled workers within the company, and to guarantee them things to live in,the company had been compelled to provide various allowances.
Accordingly,it must be noted that the structure of the wages paid to staff and workers was different during the war.Workers' wages had a higher percentage of allowances than of base pay,whereas in staff members' wages the base pay continued to make up a higher proportion of the wage.
CONCLUSION
In the light of the above analysis and discussion,let us bring together some conclusions that can be drawn regarding changes that occurred in the enterprise system in Japan during the war.
1.The numbers of staff and workers increased,with the increase in staff numbers being particularly conspicuous. The factors leading to the increase in staff numbers were the establishment of a Labor Division,the expansion of the sales and accounting sectors,and advances in technological inno v ation during the hostilities-with-China period of the war.All sorts of levels of staff,including that of female workers, increased rapidly.During the war the head office became a workplace in which men and women worked together;this was something that had not been seen before the war.
2.The gap in status between staff and workers shrank,and it even became possible for workers to be promoted to staff. Workers' wages rose,and workmen who held responsible positions received wages on a par with those of staff.On the staff side,the number of low-ranking(women)staff with low wages increased,with a resultant blurring of the distinction in status between that of worker and that of staff.
3.The company,faced with the need to employ large numbers of unskilled workers and manage them because of the con spicuous shortage of skilled workers,set up a Labor Division within the enterprise organization,expanded its welfare ser-vices,and took on the task of personnel management. Because of the unplanned nature of Japan's wartime econ omy,the company itself was forced to embark upon welfare services related to the everyday lives of its employees.
4.In the midst of a serious shortage of daily necessities and accommodation,both staff and workers came to depend upon the supply of welfare services offered by the company. Because the lives of staff and workers could not be main tained through what the government provided by way of daily necessities,the company itself took positive steps to supply food,clothing,and housing.
The narrowing of the gap between staff and workers became the foundation upon which an employee labor union was formed after the war.The welfare services provided by the company could not be terminated after the war because of the dire conditions in which its employees had to live after the war,as well as the severity with which the labor union became strident in its demands and violent in its actions.The distinguishing characteristics of the Japanese-style enterprise system thus became visible during the wartime period. Still,the Japanese-style enterprise system as we know it was a reorga nized and reshaped system that underwent postwar reform as a result of factors different from what existed in the system that came into being during the war.A discussion of that postwar system must be the task of a separate paper.
